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Decision 90-08-054 August 8, 1990 , AUS.1·3199O 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO}L~1:'SS'iON J6pl THE STATf! OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of PACIFIC GAS AND ) 
ELECTRIC CO}1PANY and the CITY OF) ,;".l:.,r:i )',> c1W::'i~:'I' !~! 
UKIAH for an' order authorIzing., r:).r (~ :. ',<; i< E','!;; r~: y.' 
the former. to. sell .. and convey to ) 
the latter' cer"tclffi' 'el'e\:tric '." , ~. ,,) ,flApplication[ 83:03f-12i. ;;- ,',.- ',-
distribution-·facilities', in, -;! ' ; < b (Fi~~~;lM?f?h\ 3t~ ~~~})~, r :.q:. 

:~~~~~:ri~~d~~~'~; ~~ic~e~;~ )~8~~-. - -"J:,-:. '-' -1 ';L:t- c';~' -,: ~.': ,"" 
, (ti1~c~ric) '" ,,! " Ir" ',"" , ", :C';"':""'~'::"':" 

.:. ;:~'4 )[~1~.-'~;·~~'~': '~~~~'- ,:~.-::L~-'-.;. ;;,·-'~.i·i .. f~·,. 1 _i. 

~ -. '{;, " APplication<:drAGIF~~' ~~S -~D" ',' 
ELECTRIC COMPANY and the CITY OF 
HEALDSBURG.for'an order.authorizi,ng 
the former to ,sell and ~onvey to 
the latter certain electric ' ,,-
distribution facilities, in 
accordance with the terms of an 
agreement dated July 29, 1982. 

., , 

(Electric) 

Application of PACIFIC GAS AND 
ELECTRIC COMPANY and the CITY OF 
ARCATA for an order.under Section 
851 to sell _and convey streetlight, 
facilities or alternatively for an 
order diswissingthis application 
for lack of jurisdiction. 

(Electric) 

) .. _) .. - ~-; i---.. 1..-. ;.J·"f~-,~. 

J -. ~p~~'~ca~~Oil' 83-'05~~~'~; 
-} , (ri).,ed ~f1y}/l?}P,) ':: ,r.: ; 
.). ,--

J", ., ) -
- . ". . :;: ,1 )' • ' , 

-l , ". - " \;. ~.'. 

) 

~"APPlicatiot. Sj.!O'6-11 
') •. (Filed 'June 3, ,1983 ) 

, ,), .. -) - " 

-' ) 
) 

-----------------------------------) 
Application of PACIFIC GAS AND 
ELECTRIC CO~PANYI the CITY OF 
MENDOTA and the MENOOTA REDEVELOP
~£NT AGENCY for an order under 
section 851 to sell and convey a 
streetlight system. 

(Electric) 

) 
) 
) 
) :Application 83-12-42 

,) (Flled,December 22, 1983) 
) 
) 
), 
) 

------------------------------.-----) 
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A.83~03-012et al, COM/SWH/kai * 
; It) II nrf-

.I" .~ ,,~-, t _ ,. :,'l,FlNAL,OPINION· 

" .( .' ~ t, •• _ ~' '- -_. ' 

; ':' 

Statement of Facts : ~. .-.:) > '" . • ,~ ." .i" -.' j r .-; ,~ 

By an interim Decision (D.) in"eacht~f'~ AP~ii~;~~i~~~)(I.;VL~~~:;: 
83-03-12: (D. 84~11~(16) d*i.~h, ~. 83-06-:1 i ·f6-:i8:}2.Q~(~:o9~f A~ci;tt:a(. "'< :.~;:. 

t'.~ ~. _ ::. ... ' - .~~,.--~}~~ ....... -,-,,~ •. -, .. ,-.-;;.; .~.L' 

and A. 83;;.12':"42' «(h84::;'()'3~Oi.'8) Mendota, the CommissioIf authorized;!.: c.: t 

Pacific Gas and Electric Compaily (PG&~f't.o~.':self:~rtd~~Ori{;eY-,to;"t}{~l( '.' j,' 
. __ -. '. _ • ~ ,_ ~ _ '_ _ ~. ~ _ .~ 1.'; 

Cities of Ukiah, Arcata, arid the City of Mendota and its . 
. ! ", i f - • - .~. " 

redevelopment agency I respecti~elY, _the. described electric 
distribution system or streetl~ghting system serving each 
governmental entity. Each system was -log~'t~d': i~; 'a jdi~tihct"" ; -;-:'; 

. - ~ . ~ .' . ~. - ". ~ . 
geographic area served by PG&8. Eadhdecision . relieved PG&Eof ._ :lr..: ;' 

its public"utility obligation \:0 provid~ '(i'ri-th~;in~t'an~e,of ,'" ';;' 
: ".: i~ ~ . ~ , __ . 1. • ~: .. ~: • J ~ - -' ..' . ',' -' .; ~ : 

Ukiah) future publ ic utility electric service, or (in the q'; ,':. ,; c· ... " . 

instances of Arcata and Mendota) maintenance -and op~ia{i()ri.- , ',;--"-'" _ ", - _ • . >' _. r' ", ~. ~ : 

services for a streetlight system. In th~ latter instances, PG&E 
continues to carry an obligati?rl to prov'ide'el~ctric power for 
the streetlighting systems, al~eit at it~_le~se~ LS-2 tariff 
rates. 

The inter~~ decision in ea,ch -of these, applications, 
while authorizing the requested sale 'and transfer_~; 'further 
provided that PG&E record any gain arising from the transaction 
in appropriate memorandum accounts until further commission 
order. There were no protests to these applications. 

By 0.86-11-063 in A.83-0S-04, PG&E was authorized to 
sell and convey to the City of Healdsburg a small electric .. . . ~ 

distribution system serving residential and-comrnerciialcustomers 
in an area known as th~ Grove Street Addition, an area then 
recently annexed by the City. By 0.86-11-063 PG&E was relieved 
of future electric service obligations in the area, and any gain 
resulting from the sale, net of taxes, was ordered to be flowed 
through to ratepayers in a future general rate or attrition 
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A.83-03-012 et al. COM/SWH/kal ~ 

proceedittq~''- PG&E :;applfEid ';lbr :i~hE!i<fiingo'f OJ 86 ... ·11~063 .with \",' ',- ,--iili;; 

respect t6"th'e':'(.iafn' l.:s'su~. '::c;~ '" " i"~;: :":"';;-':0;;;;,',;.;:.;;::; :;, 

By 0.89-12-093 on December 18, 1989, the Commission ;,';:;' 
granted a "reh~'~ri'r{g" \)f'iD~ 86.:111-06j'c6J\'sistent· wtth the policies 
adopted In;-6~'89:;:07::0i6; ii( Rdl9-11':;046 'which' rdddl.fied :Commissiofh f )q". 

policy wiifi·{te~pect "'to ;a,' gal" "or 16ss! from '.4 , sale: of.iutility ,; ':i"l"~(': 
propert.y .'-"'fhA-1: d~c{5i~ri iiriodified;the-disp6sitioJ\:of the qjainor '~<::. 
loss f:rom; such:slJJes-' in'd:is~s;:which meet '03111 of the -{allowing: f<: 

criteria! (1) thEiFsale"is 'to:amunidipalityor '6ther:public'.!or :~':"., 
governfn~l1tal'~Emtl~y sdch 'as a'~pedi~l'utllity'di$trict; ,,(2) t:the: c ,; 1 :: 

sale involves all or part of the utility's distribution system 
located within a geographically defined area; (3) the components 
of the system are or have been included in the utility's rate 
base; a~d (4) the sale of the system is concurrent with the 
utility-being relieved 9f and the municipality. or other agelJ.cy", 
assuming the' public utltity obligations' to th~ custoihe~~:"wi'thi~': 
the area served by the system. 

, p,: 89~12':'0~n d~rected the a~rsiqned;Adn\inistrative LaW,i 

Judge (ALJtto' require' PG&E to m'ake a shc>wl.nq whetherf 
1. The. ratepayers contributed any capital to 

thesystein sold, and ". 

2. There were' any adverse effects on PG&E's " 
remaining ratepayers which were not fully 
mitigated. 

The holding of 0.89-07-016 is that if ratepayers did' 
not directly contribute capital to the system' sold, and if there 
are no adVerse impacts, on the remaining ratepayers, the gain or 
loss is to acorue to utility shareholde~s. If a material issue 
of fact arose, 'the matter was to be set for hearing. 

In each of the fourc,aptioned applications, the 
appliciatioris ieveal that as to each of the transactions PG&E 
realized a capital gain, lost the 'facilities inVolved in the 
respective sale and transfer from rate base, lost some minor 
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A.83-03-012 et al. COM/KAL/kal ~ 

annual revenUe, 'and ;in ,the lJki<ill and Healdsbl;lr9 ma,tter~, also, _ ~""_ - -. - -. ~ - .... ~ .. ~. ~ . :-- ~ ~ .. ~ . ~ ~- - ... _.' .. - --
lost an inconsequential number of residenti~l,,~nd cplnmer,c~al, 
customers.'! .,:_~ '" ,: ,(,:",-" '-, " " :,', ~.':C'-,:.: ,:~' ","\:,' - ):"1.":,';", 

,,",""At the request ,of ,the ALJ,for,ea(:h::~f ~,~e"fo\lr._" 
_ . ~; i ; - l • 

captioned matters J PG&E's, M:anagerof 'Const;.ru9.tion;Aqc,0\;lU~~n9' ;; J. 

Joseph F. ',,()'Flanaqan, ,'declared under pen{ilty 9f,pet;'ju?~hft~ ~',,: ''-:'>' <l 
PG&E is' remaining ratepayers· contr$.buted n() papital t9 ~~ther of: ", . 

- - - > ". -'~ - -,~ -~ j 

the electric distribution'systems (Ukiah and Heald.sb~rg), [;or" t? . ,,',: 
either of: the; streetliqhting ,system~ sold, (Arcata _and i, ".,' 

Mendota).2 'In :none of ~ the : sit~ations ,involveq. i~'this,~~~~ .4,ld.:' 
r • ,; L .. _ ... t _ :1 

. ' 

1. Ukiah (A.83:"03-12)1 Gain before taxes $3,372 j 'net book of~i 
lost plAnt $1,498, lost annual revenue $15,600, lossof.two 
residential and six conunercial customers. ' , 

Healdsburg (A. 83--05~04)t Gain before tax,es $885, net book 
of lost plant $380, lost annua~ revenue $5/714~ l~ss of orie 
residential and' two commercial customers •. , 

lost 
lost 

Arcata (A.83-06-ll) tGain before taxe~'$44,966,. ~et' book of 
plant $158,460, part of approximate $85,398 annual revenue 
as result of switch to LS-2 tariff, city remains as power 

customer. 

Mendota (A.83-12-42)t 
of lost plant $92 J 003, part 
lost as result of switch to 
power customer. 

Gain before taxes $52,281, net book 
of approximate $41,000 ,annual revenue 
LS-2 tariff, city Agency remains as 

2. Some of the streetliqhts involved in the two streetlight 
transactions were conversions to high pressure sodium vapor 
(HPSV) from mercury vapor (MY). OiFlanaqan declared under 
penalty of perjury that PG&E did not expense any of the cost of 
converting streetlights MY to HPSV. The costs were capitalized 
and financed by shareholders. Therefore, ratepayer contributed, 
no capital to the cost of converting. 

(Footnote continues on next page) 
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A.83-03-012 et ale COM/KALjkal ~ 

the val_ll:~s,oJt<he pr9per,tY §old,9~ ~h~ 19st.,.p~~en~~s ~nvolve , 
- ~ .. ~ _"., ."-'t._". _.L.' }-.' :'~'-'~~<~.'~\ ~}::) [!:" !;··q~;"l{)'--lL; ~t'~!fl-: ... -:----": 

large ,S,\lffiS;' of money ~ (S~~. foo,tnote 1/ L In + <3.~qi~~on, _ the 19s t . . 
. .. ," ,J.'~ .J.' . _'. -',' •. j~ i~ <. ,_~4 ... ", ;-,;<.i;.~"-.,?!"-} C-~'i ,· .... c····,- t 

revenues ,are. offset, by, reduyed, operatiQnal, .. e~pel)ses" savEl<i by the~:: J.'.'. 
~& .... _- •• ---.- ,- ~.·.'-' •• _.c~._~·_.J.~<'':_· _·.i_~ ~.; __ :':' ::.f~_\?f·U·~;-·)C.> !}f1frl~;" :,,"{ 

sale of the system and the ,elimination of.any. return'on the ,""" . + 

util ity'~: i~~~stllle~t,~:,' ", '" " "; '. ,.,;' ,: .: ~,"';' ;::;. ,?,': ': ~'::~: '~' ~,' ,.;~;') ~';: ;! 7,>:.~:' ~., :~:;:: 
Discussion .' 

, 1-. ;·,;r·-" :-,-~li-~~~.·- ·:.t": '. Ii .. );·.·· ,L~ '~. J '~,: ~\)=j t-·~iJ ..... ·> tlf~ ~ r: ~!.,··":~~f : .~:-;. 

.' .",-,I~~si~ally I, D. a9~07;-.016, in.. ~,.88~11-946 ,re~og'nizes the , 
--, ' .. ' ·-,,~l~ ~_ .. _.;. .•.• ~ ~.·i ~.~}.:;~ ... -::,,:_} ... ·~\l, t"c. ,' .. (i/-·-

factual circUIn~tance ,th,at ,~ .. trqnsfer ,9f pa,~t ()r all. of a. ' ' .. ,,' 
- '. ~.'" \ ' .. ' ~\. t..'~'.L','.,:· ;;!. ~t:'~:_'i"'il.~:;i·"· '::j; _, ':"-' 

utilityt s service facilities, together with terminatio,n of ~t::>' ~ , 
";':.~}.':(~;~-;i.~;{. '~ .. ~ 

responsibility:to serve in the. ,fut~re, is, ,essentially. at l.east a 
•••• '. ~- >~~.'~ -', .~~ \-_'I~.!t:<!'~J!i_; ,~-:·'-tIlt,"I_:_ .. ~ ~;,:: 

partial: liquidation of the, public utility. The, selling utility.is 
; ~ • ' -." . ';.. -' • . ~":. - ~. • : ~ • ' I _1" t !":'.~ -: ,~,~ f +' ".:...~ • ~ ;. ~ i ,'( ~; J. I -~ -: .. ~ ~ . 

business is diminished in, terms of assets I customers I and .., . 
revenueS b~ 'such' a sal~ an~ \ransfer,. 'Thee; ~i~{;ati~rii~r ;~()t'··, l.J;:: '. 

. - " ,----";: ~ '. ' .• IIr~:.'l .:_;f~~·.j;':'.:_! -: ~-::i .. L :. --'/.[If,' -:.. 

materially diffe:ren~. whether ,~n electric d;istribution sys,tem or a 
-. '. ", '.' ;,~. '~c:::,'- ~.;,'. ::.,.~ •.. ~.~ ;-l··f-;~ 

streetlighting system is sold. .Where" as. in, the two,. .,,-'-
stteetlighting system sales ~epresentedher'ei.n~ ~th~, 'utility 'w{ll
continue to £urni~h the power under a io~er' t~rilf '~ate!Cs~h~·d~i.e,: 

. ":".'. ,'. , 
r • " • - " • 

all the revenue is not los~. . And the singl,~ custofil!3r 1S 

retained, the ,city or ,9o';e~~ental ~~tity .~~quiring th,~ , 
" ~. 

streetlight system. 
- • ,.,' l;" , .,','.-

In each of the four captioned transactions the , 
, , ~ , 

remaining ratepayers had contributed no capital to the'~ystem .' 
being sold and transferred~ Furthermore, the small a'mou'nt'l c)'f' f" "C" 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 

An adjustment (Arcata $8,483.75 and Mendota $2,2iO):was'made 
to depreciation rates for streetlights ~o' reflect the f~ct ttiat, 
the MY lamps were not fully depreciated when th~ywer~ .retire~. 
This accelerated depreciation was to make up fora depreciation 
reserve deficiency for these old MVlamps and was not associated' 
with the new HPSV lamps. ' 
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A.83-03-012 et al. COM/SWH/kal * 

money inv~lv~~i/: in :O:thEti;~lu~"gf the$ys~~'inf; 'sbld;'~-ni:lthe 'revenues' :'iL' 

forego~~~'aemori~tr~'t'e~ ~ th~tn the~e [w~r~' i N3 "Jidv'~rse effects-' 'ori:the '.;~.: ,- :. 
remai~'l~g\'~at~payer~ ,: Jf~6ri{-' th~'~' ir~h~-a6'ii~n';;'; tif e'ach; Tn'st A rice' • ,;:' f~·:!"·":~ t 

There were' ·i~c~ris'eqh~'nti~l··l6'~s~'§ i'll" b'list~mei:~ :-"'Accot:diilgly,' '.. :',:.: 
there could be no significant or adverse economic'ifilrtpact:!'6i1 ,'\-; T -' . ;~ 

PG&E's remaining customers in each instance,3 and PG&E lii,f;·'.w,>r(l 

continu'~'d: able : ;f'o~ :s~i-v~i it~; remaIning'" ~:us'tbmE{r~! wi thc)\it' ;a:dverse 

effect, no di~i1uti~in iii qllaiit'y of 's~rvlc'e, \ 'And 116" ;edonoini'c h'aiiIl';-
2-, .:.." _:. t.. ~ :. ' '. ~ ~. -.i ~-" > ~ , • " -'.' L .~ - • : - :. ~ _. i' ~ to be m~tigated'- .', . ,. ' ,., '. ," .. ;;'.',.,' .... j', . ,'i' 

• , .~. ~~. , ' ~ f.~ _ ~ /. ,,;. .- : '- ~ ~ :_ "_ I "_ ~ ". -i- .. " =; " ".:. -T; -~ ~" ~.. _ " _. .• ~ 
. .' On balan'b3t'then:efo're', the' 'ratepayers having ,:' , .. -"l: :,;'<;<: 

cont:Cih~'ted .~~ ~a~ital:'t6 th~) ~r~~p~ct;i~~? ~ystems ~()l'd;:artd 'thete:;'L'-I 
being no sign1ficaht ad':;e~se-~bbn6m'ic 'impact' 'tJthe' ''tab~pateis':;' 'f': 
from any of 'th~se t'ransactions, the' iatepayers'ateU{ the' san'le"":' '-.' 
positi~nbefo~e '~ndicift~i" the sale. 'i'h"e COI\ditlo'J\s'set Ido'iin : fri···'·; t ' 

0.89-07.-016 of the rulernak'i,{<i p'roceedin<.(aremet'>f6r:;'the'j ". " 

respective" capital gains realized' to accrl1~aft~r 'taxes<toPG&E 
and 'its ·shareholders.· . 

Given the cleailyinim.i~cule impacts t6· remtainfnq . 
ratepayers of' these' 'tr~rtsa~t'i~ns'; and' the't~ 'heing rio rnaferial 

issue of fact involved, there exists no need for a heatingio'any 

of the captioned cases. 
Findings of :Fact 

1. In captioned proceedings A. ~3-()3-12; A~ 83"';06~ 11, and 
A.83-12-42, while authorized by an interim decision to proceed 

3. This contrasts with the situation in each of the three cases 
cited anddist.lilgUished in 0.89-07-016. There,:'ApP4 of Dyke,. 
Water Co. (1964)'63 CPUC 641, App. o£pll1nkett Water Co~ (1966) 
65 CPUC 313, 'and App_ of Kent· .... ood·inthe Pines (1963) 61 CPUC 
629, were cited as examples of significant adverse effects' to 
remaining ratepayers; where major portions of the utilities were 
to be sold resultin9 in significant rate increases Or inadequate 
service to the rema~ning ratepayers. In each of the cited 
examples, the resulting precarious financial condition of the 
remainder would have jeopardized future operations (i.e., 
significant adverse economic impacts for remaining ratepayers). 
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A.83-03-012 et al. COM/SWHjkal * 

with "the °pr6P6~e(Fsafe':'arid'~transfer 'to' a"murticipa11 ty ,or"othel;' ;:: 
governmental ;'. ~riti tY'of an; elec ft 16 . distr ibut tort.'or, s treetl ight 1 og fl :,' : :: 

system within a defined geographic area or municipalcl~mits, ~ and <;; ,,," 

where th~ system' sold:'(!6nsisted'6f part 'or all; of the: PG&E , 
respec'ilvir'16dAl f ' sy.~t~m~;-'tian~acti6iu~ sindeCQnsmmnated,' -P<!&E.;wal?n;' '1.) 

ordered in the interim decision to record; the' capitaL;gain .. tQ ('~;. (; In 

resul t in a memorandum account and to retain that gain in that;"1J r ~Hl')') 
account until "iurther"Cornmission'order. . ..• ' .". ·'.'L" 

.'.~ 2.'·inc'~~pti6ned: proceeding ;A. 83~05-04 i r"PG&E~:had been' (. ,'1,> .;~", ,;; 

authorized to"~ell 'a SlncHI', EHecttici; distribution; system. serving <.' j,e' 

an annexed a're'if t6'the' City,'o{ Healdsburgiand Oi86~11-063. ';';" . '. ,~: 
provided for disposition of the gain to be realized. :, 

3. By 0.89-12-053 the Commission granted PG&E -rehearing
on the disposition of the gain realized by PG&E in the Healdsburg 
sale, with the disposition to be based 'upon the rationale and 
analysis set forth in D.89-07-016 in R.88-11-046, if applicable. 

4. '. 0.89-07'-016 in R'.88-11~046 determined' that "IJhen ! 

ratepaye'r~have not contributed capital to a system sold,' and any 
signif1cant:adverse ·impacts resulting froin the sale'to the "':: 
remaining ratepayers are fully mitigated, a capital. gain or;los:~ 
from sale of'utility prop~rty which meets all the criteria of 
0.89-01...;016 shall accrue to the utility and its shareholders. 

5. Ratepayers contributed no capital to the systems herein 
sold and transferred to the respective municipalities or 
governmental entity. 

6. While PG&E will continue to sell power for the 
streetlighting systems sold, the revenue derived will be at the 
utility'S lower LS-2 rate available to governmental agencies. 

7. In each of the captioned applications, the remaining 
PG&E ratepayers are not adversely affected as the gains and 
losses represent very small amounts of money, are small in 
proportion to the value of the assets transferred, and the 
revenue loss derived from switching to LS-2 tariff rates, 
particularly in comparison to the cost savings due to the sale of 
the facilities, is similarly insignificant. 
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A.83-03-012 et al. COH/SWH/kal ~ r .,}:.~ ::t{l-[O--€.B./ .. 

8~' ,':The -facts :a~d results ,of ·ctJ}e.l?~,t:;.r~,~~,ac,tf,on~"pr:,q...,~q.e,}}Q ,: -+ ;., 
- ~ y ... - ••• • - - - ~ - - ~ ~- J • _" • ~ : l ~_ 

siqlHfica'nt fadverse ef feet r on·PG&E I s:r.~rnainin9 ~atE(pay~rs; .;{:,~ '(, 'l~~',',)<" 
requiring .n'Iitigatio~,;· ';:, ',' it '. " >" ,-;' t '!: '.'J ,: c~; - : ',: --::.l:::y;, 

9. TheLfacts and :results of these ,transactions serve to" " ': 

bring ,-the .Ogiiin/loss disposition i~sue~~, .i,nr~~;~~,·'~~~bj.n r ~h~';: ~,~~;p~,,:::', ,'.~': 
ofD.89-07-()16:;iIhRd~8 .... 11~04L' ,': . ,,,. " .. , , .. ,":-." 

:~~!. f~i· ;-:!'::··"~~t'" 

ConclusiOns of r..iw" r, ~1: 

1. Pursuant to the Commission t~: d~t:.~rmiIla~i~r;l,>in ! .if!l .' :,!,' , _J',' 

D.89-()7-016 :in R~88~11..;041'i,the, re~p~9t,iye9~+rts:f~~J,Jz~~,by ?~&E 

on the' sAle of the,electrid'distribution< sy~t~m~ ~n~,: ,the,.,: ;" "( -i;"'" 

streetlightihg systems' in' the, captioned, ~pp.1ications, sh,ou,l<\ ' ""':i;~" '; '" 

accrue to PG&E and its shareholders., " 

2~,', A public' hearing is not necessary~ 

,FINAL ORDER 
J;':_. 

IT IS ORDERED that ,ttle gains rea,lized ontl1~, sa.les of 

electric distribution ~ystems and ,~t~eetligh,tinq sy~te~s in ,~~l).e 

captioned applications shall accrue to Pacific Gas and Elec,tr;io, (i 

" ... ':, . 

company and its shareholders • ' ' . "'i ' ,", 

This order becomes effective,30 days from t()q.ay. 

Dated August 8, 1990, at san Francisco" Calif()rnia~ . 

I will file a partial dissent. 

/5/ FREDERICK R. OUDA 
Commissioner 
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A.8~~6~-01~, et all 
D.90-08-054 

FREDERICK R. nUDA, Commissioner; dissenting. 

t -/ ,. IJ - ({-. ~. r' ' .. (-

I dissent from the majority decision because I believe 
that the "size of the asset transferred" and the "size of the 
revenue losS" oriteria are unacceptablY vague and may mean that the 
gain on the sale of most utility property will 90 to shareholders 
since almost any utility asset is small in relation to the t6ta16f 
all the utility's assets, and since almost any revenUe loss is 
small in relation to total utility revenue. I also dissent because 
today's decision reinforces an inappropriate alteration of the 
rules set forth in 0.89-07-016 in R.88-11-041 and a major shift in 
commission policy which previously allocated most gains on sale of 
rate base property to ratepayers. 

D.89-07-016 established a policy that shareholders Were 
entitled to gains on the sale of distribution systems to 
municipalities when the sale had no adverse impact on remaining 
ratepayers. If there were any adverse impacts on ratepayers, a 
portion of the gain must be used to offset those impacts before the 
remainder of the gain could be distributed to shareholders. 

Today's decision roischaracterizes D.89-07-016 as 
determining that " ••• when ••• any significant adverse impacts 
resulting from the the sale to the remaining ratepayers are fully 
mitigated, a capital gain or loss ••• shall accrue to the utility 
and its shareholders." (Finding of Fact 4.) The decision then 
states in Finding of Fact 8 that "The facts and results of these 
transactions provide no si9nificant adverse effect on PG&E's 
remaining ratepayers requiring miti9ation." 

The shift fron the " n o adverse impact" requirement in 
0.89-07-016 to the Hno significant adVerse impact" requirement in 
today/s decision represents a major change in the 0.87-07-016 

criteria unaccompanied by any discussion of the issue or any 
opportunity for participants in R.88-11-041 to comment on the 
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pOlicy change. This significant change to the 0.89-07-016 rules 
shoUld be accomplished through a direct reVision of those rules and 
not through back door alterations in subsequent decisions. 

The Commission's evident willingness to move from the 
Redding policy requiring mitigation of all adverse impacts toward a 
policy requiring mitigation of only "significant" adverse impacts 
means that eventually larger and larger revel\Ue losses or other 
adverse econonic impacts nay be considered "insignificantn fOr the 
purposes of gain On sale analysis. Today's decision certainly 
reflects a first step along that path. 

In addition to the replacement of the "any adVerse 
effects" standard with the I'any significant adverse effects" 
standard, the decision reaffirms the newly developed, but poorly 
thought out, "size of gain or loss" standard for disposition of 
gains on sale. 

The problem with the "size of the asset sold or the 
revenue loss incurred" standard for disposition of gains on sale is 
that it has no logical basis other than the administrative 
simplicity that might result from the summary disposition of gains 
associated with minor asset transfers. EVen this benefit will only 
be realized if the commission develops tangible standards for 
determining whether an asset or revenue loss qualifies for such 
summary gain on sale analysis. 

Today's decisioTl states simply that "the small amounts of 
money involved in the value of the systems sold and the revenues 
forgone denonstrates that there were no adverse effects on 
remaining ratepayers ••• and that nAccordingly, there could be no 
significant or adverse economic impact on PG&E's remaining 
customers ••• " These statements beg the definition of the word 
"small" for gain on sale purposes. If the Commission is determined 
to use a "small" crlteria it should at least adopt some objective 
dollar value or some percentage formula that could provide guidance 
for the future. 
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I agree that the net boOk value of the systems sold is 
small in comparison to PG&E's overall el~ctrio rate base of over 
$3,000,000,000. I note, however, that if the smallness of an asset 
was key to the distributioll of the gain on the sale Of that asset, 
an asset would have to be e~tremely valuable before the Commission 
would notice it, given the immensity of the total rate base and 
revenue fi9ures involved here. EVen a $30,000,000 generating 
facility Would represent only one percent of PG~E/S total rate 
base. Is $30,000,000 "smal1n ? Perhaps by comparison to total rate 
base. 

The commission should adopt a specific dollar value 
guideline for what it considers "small" for gain on sale purposes. 
Unfortunately, the adoption of a specific "smallness" valUe would 
still not alleviate the problems that will arise from the fact that 
there is little logical reason to distinguish qualitatively between 
large and small slices of rate base. 

I believe the use of size as a criteria for determining 
the disposition of gain on sale is flawed. Almost any utility 
asset has a value that is small when compared with the universe of 
utility assets, and once we begin using size as a criteria we will 
almost certainly expand the class of assets whose gain goes to 
shareholders until that class includes virtually all utility 
assets. 

The Commission's direction is indicated by Footnote 3 in 
today's decision, which contrasts the economic impact here with 
that in three prior cases in which transfers inVolving major 
portions of a utility's systen threatened to place remaining 
customers in such a precarious financial condition that future 
utility operations were jeopardized. If "adverse impactsn must 
rise to the level occurring in those cases before the Commission 
considers them "large" enough or "significant" enough to consider 
giving any gain to ratepayers, then shareholders will clearly 
receive the lion's share of gains on sale. 
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Moving on to my concerns regarding the specifio 
conclusions in tOday's decision, I note that there are simply no 
facts in this record to justify the conclusion in Finding of Fact 7 
that the transfers had no adverse impact 6n remaining customers. 
The small remaining net book value of the lost plant relative to 
the lost annUal revenue associated with the Ukiah and Healdsburg 
transfers strongly suggests the opposite conclusion. The low net 
book values mean that ratepayers are not paying out much return on 
PG&E's investment. Unless the operating expenses for the 
transferred systems are.extraordinarily high, the $21,314 annual 
reVenue loss associated with those two systems almost certainly 
exceeds the ratepayer savings resulting from the elimination of the 
need to pay operating expenses and a return on investment for these 
systems. Thus, ratepayers suffer adVerse economic effects from the 
transfers. 

While the net book value of the Arcata and Mendota systems 
is far greater than the Value of the Ukiah and Healdsburg systems, 
the same basic logic applies. 

The revenue loss at issue here may not be large when 
compared to PG&E's total revenue, but the apprOVal of any 
unmitigated revenue loss does not meet the D.89-07-016 requirement 
that gains on sale go to shareholders only when there are no 
adverse impacts on remaining ratepayers. Under the original 
D.89-07-016 criteria, any gain would first be used to offset any 
adverse impacts on ratepayers. 

Finding of Fact 7 is contrary to the facts set forth in 
the text of the decision in another respect as well. without 
reaching the question whether the $101,504 gain associated with the 
four system tranufers "represent[s) very small amounts of money," I 
note that this gain represents roughly 40% of the net book value of 
the four systems. A 40\: gain on sale is not " small in proportion 
to the value of the assets transferred" as alleged in Finding of 
Fact 7. I further note that the $4,257 gain associated with the 
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Ukiah and Heaidsburg transfers far exceeds the $1,878 net book 
value of the transferred assets. 

since there are no faots concerning the operations and 
maintenance expenses or the rate of return assooiated with the 
streetliqhting systems transferred, there is no basis for Finding 
of Fact 7's conclusion that Wthe reVenUe loss derived from 
switching to LS-2 tariff rates, particularly in comparison to the 
cost savings due to the sale of the faoilities, is similarly 
insignificant." The revenue loss from the switch to LS-2 rates in 
Arcata and Mendota amounts to appro~imately $126,398. without any 
quantification of the savings resulting from the streetlight system 
transfers, the conclusion that the net reVenue loss is 
insignificant has no factual foundation. 

Given the fact that the sales and transfers at issue here 
do not meet the D.S9-07-016 criteria that adverse impacts on 
ratepayers be fUlly mitigated, I believe we should have disposed of 
the gains on sale in accord with the longstanding past Commission 
policy of allocating the gains on the sale of rate base property to 
ratepayers. This policy makes sense for the reasons set forth in 
my dissent to D.90-04-028, the decision establishing the 
Commission's new "ratepayer indifference" policy for disposing of 
the gains on the sale of utility headquarters. 

~----
August 8, 1990 
San Francisco, California 
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